Internships
Many students complete internships, including with campus clubs, community groups, and national and international non-profit organizations. Learn more about internship opportunities. (https://dces.wisc.edu/programs/opportunities/possible-internships/)

Research experience
Community and Environmental Sociology majors can gain research experience by participating in a faculty-led research project or conducting their own project supervised by a faculty member. Students can choose to write thesis papers, and some become authors or co-authors on published research papers.

Global engagement
Majors are encouraged to participate in study abroad experiences across all continents. Options include a sustainable development course in Uganda, a food systems and health course in South Africa, and many other options.

Community engagement and volunteering
There are many opportunities to engage in volunteer activities. The Morgridge Center for Public Service (https://morgridge.wisc.edu/) provides resources to help students connect with volunteer opportunities based on their interests and goals.

Student organizations
There are numerous campus student organizations of interest to majors, including F.H. King Students for Sustainable Agriculture, Campus Food Shed, and REthink Wisconsin. A full list of UW–Madison student organizations is available on the Wisconsin Involvement Network website (https://win.wisc.edu/organizations/).